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Abstract
This paper utilizes the Theory of Reasoned Action by Ajzen and Fishbein to
investigate (1) local people’s attitude toward Baekdu Daegan Mountain System
Protected Area and their intention to support it; (2) attitude toward Baekdu
Daegan Mountain System as a World Heritage Site and their intention to
support it. A field survey of 239 local people from Namwon, Sangju and Inje
area was done to explore the factors that influenced the attitude towards the
Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area. For the first part, 26
questions were categorized into economic, cultural, social and ecological
groups. Attitude was hypothesized as dependent variable and the four
(economic, cultural, social and ecological) factors as independent variable.
Results show that economic factors had positive influence and ecological
factors had negative influence on the attitude toward Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System Protected Area. However by region the factors differed: cultural and
social had positive influence on the attitude toward BDMS Protected Area in
Namwon area; and in Inje only social factors had influence on the attitude
toward BDMS Protected Area. To measure local people’s intention on their
support for the BDMS Protected Area, intention was hypothesized as dependent
variable and attitude as independent variable. Results showed that the attitude
had positive influence on their intention on support for the BDMS Protected
Area.
For the second part, six questions from the 26 questions (one from economic
and cultural factor each and two from social and ecological factor each) were

extracted. Attitude was hypothesized as dependent variable and the 6 questions
as independent variable. Factors that influenced local people’s attitude toward
Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a World Heritage Site were ‘local
economy improvement’ ‘regional pride’ and ‘restrictions on development’. To
measure local people’s intention to support the BDMS as World Heritage Site,
intention was hypothesized as dependent variable and attitude as independent
variable. Results show that attitude positively influence their intention to
support for the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
Local people expect some positive changes upon the BDMS designation as a
World Heritage Site, which means that if government was to put more effort in
promoting the BDMS as a World Heritage Site and meeting the demand of local
people’s needs the designation process will be much easier.

Keywords: Baekdu Daegan Mountain System, attitude, local community,
protected area, Theory of Reasoned Action, UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Research background
The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System value
The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System (BDMS hereafter) is a far-stretched
mountain system along the Korean peninsula which stretches alone in the
southern part 684 km from Mt. Seorak to Mt. Jiri. This spiritual backbone of
the Korean peninsula has long been recognized as a cultural asset to the Korean
people. The BDMS is characterized by a string of 16 mountain peaks including
Mt. Baekdu (2,750m) in the north and Mt. Gumgang (1,639m), Mt. Seorak
(1,708m), Mt. Odae (1,563m) and Mt. Jiri (1,915m) at the southern end. To
conserve the nature of the BDMS, the government of Republic of Korea has
taken decisive action to protect the southern part of the BDMS and enacted the
BDMS Conservation Act in 2005. The Act designated an area of 263,427
hectares, of which 86 percent point is made up of 183 protected areas1. The
BDMS includes eleven different types of protected areas governed by six
different laws and under the administrative jurisdictions of three different
government ministries. The BDMS Act prevails over all other legislation,
including planning laws (Miller & Kim, 2010).
The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System is a spiritual place for the Korean people
and was called the spiritual spine of the Korean peninsula for many centuries.
The mountain system was and is home to many people and in older days the
valleys of the tall mountains have served as a resting place and home to many
people. Emphasis on these values are noteworthy, because during the Japanese
invasion the cultural spirit of the BDMS was symbolically destroyed by putting

1

There were 183 protected areas at the time the Act entered into force.
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a huge nail on the ground between each valley.
Another unique point about the BDMS is that the mountain system continues
in the northern Korean peninsular all the way up north to Mt. Baekdu (2,744
km) (Appendix 1). Ancient Koreans say that the BDMS has its origin in Mt.
Baekdu and so Mt. Baekdu is the mother of all other mountains.
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Value to the local people of the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site
Knowing the value of the BDMS and the value Korean people attach to it, the
reason for World Heritage Site designation of the BDMS can act as a further
challenge for the conservation of the ecological and cultural values within the
mountain system. In addition the BDMS has a complex management structure
and decision-making process and the UNESCO World Heritage Site can
challenge and integrate the various administration and laws to strive for a
common goal.
General approaches to the UNESCO World Heritage Site
In 1972 the general conference of the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Stockholm adopted the World
Heritage Convention to enhance the outstanding value and protection of natural
and cultural heritages against any deterioration or disappearance. UNESCO has
adopted a series of Conventions and Recommendations as tools to aid in the
protection and management of cultural heritage around the world at the
international level (Isar 1986; UNESCO 1983, 1984). These Conventions and
Recommendations have had a vital role in safeguarding the world’s cultural and
natural heritage.
In 2007 in Christchurch New Zealand at the World Heritage Committee’s 31st
session a proposal was made to add a ‘Fifth C’ to the Strategic Objectives. The
‘Fifth C’ identified as community should be added to the strategic objectives
for promoting the implementation of the World Heritage Convention. The

9

following reasons outline the importance of the addition2:
A. Heritage protection without community involvement and commitment
is an invitation to failure;
B. Coupling community to the conservation of heritage is consistent with
international best practice, as evidenced by comparable international
regimes;
C. Conservation, capacity building, credibility and communication are all
intrinsically linked to the idea of community.
D. Heritage protection, should, wherever possible, reconcile the needs of
human communities, as humanity needs to be at the heart of
conservation.
Community means all non-state actors including from the smallest groups of
citizens, indigenous and traditional and local community.
Reasons why communities matter
There are number of reasons why communities must be considered when
talking about heritages.. Although indirectly connected to the conservation of
heritages, community involvement is by itself important to understand what is
understood by the ideal of human rights, social development and/or basic ideals
of citizenship. Communities have gained an increased importance with regard
to the United Nations Millennium Development Goals, as mechanisms to help
end extreme poverty, and promote sustainable development.

2

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
CONVENTION CONCERNING THE PROTECTION OF THE WORLD CULTURAL AND
NATURAL HERITAGE WORLD HERITAGE COMMITTEE , Thirty first Session Christchurch, New
Zealand 23 June – 2 July 2007ble 1
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With regard to conservation of heritage ideas, the core idea is that areas created
in isolation of local communities in terms of their values, participation, or
sharing of benefits, risk failure. The Chairperson of the 22nd session of the
World Heritage Committee (Kyoto 1988), Mr. Koïchiro Matsuura, stated,
“Without the understanding and support of the public at large,
without the respect and daily care of the local communities, which
are the true custodians of World Heritage, no amount of funds or
army of experts will suffice in protecting the sites3.”
Numerous cases have demonstrated that one of the most important factors for
the long-term success of a protected area, is having the buy-in of affected
indigenous/traditional and/or local populations. Indigenous or traditional
approaches to heritage are necessary because often it is the local/traditional
and/or indigenous peoples who have the knowledge of how to successfully
conserve sites of heritage value. Conversely, such communities which are
disenfranchised may actively work against protected areas which do not reflect
their interests, or fail to deliver on the promises and/or expectations raised when
the site was given protected status.
The UNESCO World Heritage Convention not only preserves monuments and
the aesthetic values of mankind but also enhances regional and sustainable
development (UNESCO publishing 2012) through significant economic impact
such as tourism development (Jimura, 2011; VanBlarcom & Kayahan, 2011).

3

12th General Assembly of the World Heritage Convention (UNESCO, 1999), see document WHC99/CONF.206/7, p. 4. For further comments on this points, also see 22nd session of the World Heritage
Committee (Kyoto, 1998), document WHC-98/CONF.203/18, p. 10; 19th session of the World Heritage
Committee, document WHC-95/CONF.203/16, p. 63 (Berlin, 1995); 17th session of World Heritage
Committee (Cartagena, 1993), document WHC-93/CONF.002/14, p. 45; UNESCO, (1999). Second World
Heritage Global Strategy Meeting for the Pacific Islands Region. August, 2000.
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World Heritage Sites and recent global research trends
Recently, many studies connecting world heritage and tourism development
have been conducted (Jimura 2011; VanBlarcom & Kayahan, 2011; Alzue,
O’Leary, & Morrison, 1998; Herbert, 2001; Carr, 1994; McIntosh & Prentice,
1999; Travel Industry Association of America & Smithsonian Magazine, 2003;
Hall & Piggin, 2003; Kim,Wong, & Cho, 2007; Leask & Fyall, 2006; Li, Wu,
& Cai, 2008; Rakic & Chambers, 2008; Shackley, 1998a; Ying & Zhou, 2007).
But there is a lack of research on the views of local communities in/around the
World Heritage Site. Furthermore, these studies have tended to focus more on
the actual and tangible changes in local communities since World Heritage Site
designation rather than on the local communities' views of the changes.
However, true satisfaction for local people would depend more on thineir views
of the changes rather than on the actual changes.
Moreover, the local communities' views of the changes since WHS designation
are vital for long-term tourism development as World Heritage Sites. In
addition to economic, socio-cultural and physical changes in local communities,
the changes from tourism and/or World Heritage Site designation also occur in
local people's minds. Although this kind of change has not received much
attention in tourism studies, especially those on World Heritage Sites, it is also
significant for the local communities and tourism development as World
Heritage Sites.
It is essential that an integrated holistic approach to sustainable development
and management that incorporates the views and involvement of principal
stakeholders such as local residents be adopted. Ensuring local residents’
support for a World Heritage Site is increasingly viewed as fundamental to the
sustainability and integrity of the site (Thapa 2007; Wager 1995). Yet, there is
12

a paucity of empirical research on residents’ involvement and support of World
Heritage Sites.
Most studies done on world heritages have been done linking the heritages to
the tourism industry as a source for sustainable development; specifically
sustainable tourism development (Alzue & Morrison 1998; Prentice 1993a;
Prentice 1993b). While most conservationists perceive heritage tourism as
compromising conservation goals for profit (Nuryanti 1996) those who actually
live in the heritage area have different view over heritage tourism. According
to Andriotis and Vaughan (2003), local people may perceive tourism positively
thanks to its potential for job creation, income generation and enhanced
community infrastructure, whilst they may perceive tourism negatively because
of the socio-cultural and environmental costs. More likely, local people are
aware of both positive and negative implications of tourism and draw their
conclusions based on the relative weightings they attach to the benefits and the
costs (Andriotis & Vaughan, 2003). Local people and other stakeholder
involved in the heritage and tourism have significant influence because local
people’s attitudes towards tourism is important in the determination of local
policy, planning and management responses to tourism development (Pearce
1980). Not only does the attitude have influence on the determination of local
policy and management in tourism development, but also on heritage tourism
development and heritage conservation planning. Thus it is crucial to
investigate local’s needs and attitude toward the heritage and tourism that is
linked to it, yet very few studies (Aas, Ladkin and Fletcher 2005; Yuksel,
Bramwell and Yuksel 1999) examine stakeholder perceptions and involvement
in the context of a World Heritage Site. Further Milne (1998) notes that research
linking tourism to the concept of sustainable development have been highly
descriptive and warrant more empirical research.
13

The purpose of Aas et al’s study was to explore the perspectives of local
community residents in order to gain a better understanding of the factors that
influence their support for the Piton Management’s Area (PMA hereafter) as a
World Heritage Site as a well as their support for Sustainable Tourism
Development in the PMA. The factors included Community Attachment,
Environmental Attitudes, Level of Involvement, and Perception of the PMA.
These factors were chosen based on the literature as well as its applicability to
the study site.
Many disputes over nature conservation are rooted in social conditions and,
accordingly, protected area policy has to be aware of and attempt to integrate
the ‘human factor’ in a more appropriate way (Lucas, 1992; Wells & Brandon,
1992; Pretty & Pimbert, 1995; Harrison et al., 1998; Shafer, 1999).

Local communities of the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System
In year 2012 and 2013, the Centre for Forest Landscape Restoration and Korea
Forest Service have done a project on the preliminary assessments on the
BDMS as a World Heritage Site4. An in-depth interview was done on three sites
located within the BDMS Protected Area: Namwon, Sangju and Inje. The
objective of the interview was to find out what local people value in the BDMS
and whether they consider BDMS worth being a World Heritage Site. We found
out that

4

the three areas have different positions according to their

occupancy.

Report from Korea Forest Serivce (2012 and 2013), The validity of the Baekdu

Daegan Mountain System Protected Area as an international protected area
(백두대간 국제보호지역 등재추진에 관한 연구 in Korean).
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For example, 85% of the population in Namwon are farmers, 67% of the
population in Sangju are farmers and only 50% of the population in Inje are
farmers. Government support on livestock facilities are perceived differently
between the communities in terms of satisfaction and dissatisfaction5. Not only
government support, but how tourism effects the local economy also differs
among the communities. About 95% of the population in Namwon have lived
there since they were born. They do not wish to be disturbed by people from
outside or tourists coming to their area and making any changes or noise. They
wish to be left in peace. Most people in Sangju are born in that region and have
never left the town before. They are very proud of their nature. They are the
opinion that the regulations on conserving the nature should be even more strict
in order to protect the nature and BDMS. 50% of the population in Inje live off
from service industry such as tourism. However, they feel quite disturbed by
the mass tourism coming into the area and have negative perceptions toward
the regulations that follows the BDMS Conservation Act. They feel that
through the Act nothing has positively changed since then; not even nature
conservation or local economy. The people in Inje have negative perceptions
toward any further designation, unless it promises a wealthy future to the local
community. A community that is agriculture-based and a community that is
more tourism-based (service) might have different livelihoods and thus their
needs differ. Thus it is essential to investigate the needs by region.

5

From in-depth interview from year 2012 and 2013.
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1.2 Problem statement and research benefits
Many studies done on local community perception toward protected area and
World Heritage Site asked community’s perception after the designation of the
site. This research differs from other researches in that it questions the local
people’s thoughts and beliefs on the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System before
designation to the World Heritage Site. The BDMS case is also unique in that
the BDMS was designated Protected Area by the Korean government by law in
2003. The Baekdu Daegan Conservation Act was enacted in 2005, on which
many local people showed strong opposition and distrust against government.
The continuing atmosphere BDMS continue to influence local communities
perception toward BDMS for any other designation. The positive and negative
changes perceived by the local community will have certain influence toward
the BDMS as a World Heritage Site. By using the attitude-behavior relation
theory from the Theory of Reasoned Action by Ajzen and Fishbeing this
research aims to find whether the beliefs of the local community on the BDMS
Protected Area has further shaped their attitude toward the Protected Area and
whether that will effect their support for the BDMS as World Heritage Site.

1.3 Research objectives
This study aims to identify what factors influence local communities attitude
on the BDMS Protected Area. By investigating on this issue this research will
further attempt to identify whether local communities attitude toward BDMS
Protected Area influences their intention on their support for the BDMS
Protected Area. Further, the study aims to identify what factors influence local
communities attitude toward BDMS as a World Heritage Site and whether the
attitude will influence their intention to support the BDMS as a World Heritage
16

Site.
Identifying local community’s belief and their attitude toward the BDMS
Protected Area and toward the BDMS World Heritage Site will be the first step
in developing future policies for the Protected Area and any other local
community participation program.

1.4 Research questions
Following the research objectives the questions mentioned below will be
analyzed and answered throughout my research. The questions are:
1. What factors influence local communities’ attitude toward the BDMS
Protected Area? Does attitude significantly influence their intention to support
the BDMS Protected Area?
2. What factors influence local communities’ attitude toward the BDMS as a
World Heritage Site? Does attitude significantly influence their intention to
support the BDMS as a World Heritage Site?
3. Do these factors that influence local communities’ attitude differ from site to
site?

1.5 Hypotheses development
Hypotheses 1:

Economic, cultural, social and environmental values

positively influence local people’s attitude and their intention on the
support for the BDMS Protected Area.
Hypotheses 2:

These values that influence people’s attitude toward

the BDMS Protected Area differ from site to site.
Hypotheses 3:

If local people believe that they are benefitted from
17

the world heritage, their positive attitude will positively influence their
intention to support for the BDMS world heritage inscription.
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Chapter 2. Literature review
2.1 Previous research
Why the study on local community perception toward the protected area
is needed.
Stoll-Kleemann (2001b) found out that nature conservation regulations are
perceived as restricting personal rights and private property, thus they are
perceived as threat to local people. Also these oppositions from people pertain
when they feel that they have not been involved in any meaningful way in the
planning and implementation process. Supported by the psychological
reactance theory by Brehm (1966) opposition arises whenever personal rights
to decide and act are threatened, reduced or eliminated, for example via
regulations, prohibitions and controls. In protected area, people might feel
restricted in their individual preferences (e.g. in their leisure activity), in their
use of land (e.g. agriculture or forestry) and in their freedom to pursue their
professional activities without co-ordination with conservationist.
Local resistance found out by Stoll-Kleemann tend to create solidarity and
negative stereotype among the community. Such negative stereotype creates
social tensions and conflicts (Hogg & Vaughan, 1995) and above all negatively
affect communication between opposite groups. As a result local resistance in
social-psychological behavior can create serious misunderstandings between
those who are for nature conservation and those who strongly oppose to the
idea.
19

The concept of excluding human beings or human activities from protected
areas has had to be abandoned. In the majority of protected areas, human beings
live and work there ( Pretty & Pimbert, 1995).
In another paper Stoll-Kleemann (2001a) explains the persistence of opposition
by investigating local residents’ and landowners attitudes.
For the designation of World Heritage Site the support of the local community
is crucial. Ensuring local residents’ support for a World Heritage Site is
increasingly viewed as fundamental to the sustainability and integrity of the site
(Thapa 2007; Wager 1995). Yet very few studies examine locals perceptions
and involvement in the context of a World Heritage Site (Aas, Ladkin and
Fletcher 2005; Yuksel, Bramwell and Yuksel 1999).
Other researches on local community’s perception toward protected areas.
Nicholas et al. (2009) examined the factors that influence local community’s
support for the Pitons Management Area (PMA)6 as a World Heritage Site.
Results show that among Community Attachment, Environmental Attitudes
and Level of Involvement in the protected area, Community Attachment
showed positive influences to people’s support of the protected area as a World
Heritage Site. Environmental Attitudes show indirect influence to the support
behaviors through the Perception of the PMA. Although the study found that
Level of Involvement did not have significant influence, it does not negate the

6

Piton Management Area was inscribed in the World Heritage List in 2004 as a
natural heritage.
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need for increased involvement of local residents in the activities of the PMA.
Local community residents in the vicinity of World Heritage Sites are
increasingly being afforded the opportunity to make decisions ‘‘over their own
resources and livelihood infrastructure’’ (Cochrane and Tapper 2006:101).
Wager (1995) notes that the involvement of local community residents in the
management of Angkor World Heritage Site can foster respect and
understanding of the need for protection of the environment. Similarly, Aas et
al. (2005) conclude that a key issue raised in their study relates to involving the
local community in decision-making; and discovered the willingness of local
residents to be involved in decision-making.

2.2 Theory of Reasoned Action
The Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen,
1975) posits that behavioral intentions, which are the immediate antecedents to
behavior, are a function of salient information or beliefs about the likelihood
that performing a particular behavior will lead to a specific outcome. There are
three dimensions in the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA): 1) behavioral
intention, 2) attitude toward the behavior, and 3) subjective norm. A person’s
intention is a function of two basic determinants: one personal in nature
(attitude toward the behavior) and the other reflecting social influence
(subjective norm). The attitude toward the behavior is considered to be a
function of the salient beliefs about the relevant attributes and perceived
consequences of performing the behavior and of the person’s evaluation of
21

these attributes and consequences. The subjective norm consists of a person’s
perception of what specific referent individuals or groups, who are important
to him/her, think he or she should do, and of his/ her motivation to comply with
these referents (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein, 1967c, 1980; Fishbein &
Ajzen, 1975).
The Theory of Reasoned Action is so called because it has been determined that
people normally consider the implication of their actions before they decide to
perform or not perform a given behavior; in other words, actions are normally
reasoned beforehand. Ajzen and Fishbein (1972) note several important
assumptions for the TRA: (1) behavioral intentions are the immediate
antecedent of overt behavior, (2) behavioral intention is highly specific –
namely, an individual’s intention to perform a given action in a particular
situation (3) the conditions under which behavioral intention is measured must
be maximally conducive to a high correlation between behavioral intention and
behavior.
Fishbein (1980) also suggests that most behaviors of social relevance are under
volitional control because the information is used in a reasonable way to arrive
at a behavioral decision. A person’s intention to perform (or not to perform) a
behavior is, therefore, regarded as the immediate determinant of that behavior.
A person will usually act in accordance with his or her intention. For example,
to predict whether an individual will buy a product, the simplest and probably
most efficient indicator is to ask whether he or she intends to do so.
22

Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) divide the beliefs antecedent to behavioral and
normative. The behavioral beliefs are postulated to be the underlying influence
on an individual’s subjective norm about performing the behavior. Hence,
information or salient beliefs affect intentions and subsequent behavior either
through attitudes and/or through subjective norms.
Theory of Reasoned Action used for predicting environmentallyconcerned behaviors
Since the early 1960’s there has been a number of problems that impact our
natural environment, such as ozone depletion, excess waste, acid rain,
deforestation). These problems are brought to public attention and a growing
concern to deal with such ecological issues is developing. Investigating the
psychological antecedents of individuals' reactions to environmental concerns
is vital, to better understand the factors that guide individual choice regarding
environmentally-responsible behavior (Axelrod and Lehman, 1993). A number
of studies using the Theory of Reasoned Action to assess and predict human’s
attitude and it’s influence on their behavior has been done widely in the
environment psychology field.
Axelrod & Lehman (1993), Bamberg (2003) and Kaiser et al. (1999) show in
their research that the Theory of Planned Behavior (an extended concept from
the Theory of Reasoned Action, which includes perceived behavioral control as
a mediating factor toward behavior) is a persuasive theory in predicting
individual’s attitude and behavior toward environment-related topics. The
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attitude and behavior is predicted upon the sum of individual’s belief on a
specific topic.
When Baekdu Daegan Mountain System was designated protected area by law
in 2005, there was strong local resistance mainly because protected area was
perceived as regulations restricting personal rights and private property.
Many researches emphasize that local people’s needs and perception should be
considered regarding protected area issues. This research examines the positive
as well as negative perceptions of the local community on the BDMS Protected
Area and how that affects their attitude toward the BDMS as a World Heritage
Site. The positive and negative perceptions are considered as belief people have
on BDMS Protected Area.
There are barely any empirical researches done on local community perception
toward BDMS Protected Area and world heritage site and so this study will
contribute as an initiator to the empirical research and as the basic for further
research.
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Chapter 3. Research methodology
3.1 Research framework
Figure 1. shows the research framework for this study using the Fischbein and
Ajzen’s Theory of Reasoned Action.

Figure 1
Research framework using concepts from the Theory of Reasoned Action

This research is using the Theory of Reasoned Action in two time periods; how
the people

intended to behave on the vote for BDMS Protected Area and how

the people will intend to behave on the vote for BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
However, asking what changes people have perceived since the BDMS
Protected Area designation can be an important indicator on how they have
shaped their attitude toward the Protected Area and how that will effect their
perception toward the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.

3.2 Study methodology
Many questionnaires were referred from previous researches done on protected
areas or world heritage sites for example including Aas et al. (2010) and Carrus
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G. (2002). To add questions so that the questionnaire was more suitable for
local people many national reports on community involvement, participation
and economic, cultural or social factors on protected areas and world heritage
sites were referred to as well (Aas et al 2010; Carrus 2002; Jimura 2011;
VanBlarcom & Kayahan 2011; Alzue, O’Leary, & Morrison, 1998; Herbert,
2001; Carr, 1994; McIntosh & Prentice, 1999; Travel Industry Association of
America & Smithsonian Magazine, 2003; Hall & Piggin, 2003; Kim,Wong, &
Cho, 2007; Leask & Fyall, 2006; Li, Wu, & Cai, 2008; Rakic & Chambers,
2008; Shackley, 1998a; Ying & Zhou, 2007; Galla A. 2012;

. When working

on the questionnaire I found out that the changes perceived by local people
since the BDMS designation as Protected Area can be categorized into four
big parts: economic factors, cultural factors, social factors and ecological
factors.
Questions on economic impact eg. income increase due to tourism, increase in
job opportunities were collected from other researches for example from Jimura
(2011) and VanBlarcom & Kayahan, (2011). Further, outstanding case studies
on World Heritage Sites mention that local community gain economic benefits
by participating in managing the protected area or gaining job opportunities
through the world heritage site.
Regarding the cultural factor ‘Regional pride has increased’ was referred from
Carrus G. (2002) and also was recalled by my first interview in Namwon in
year 2012. During the in-depth interview people in Namwon repeatedly said
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that ‘the people here find their identity within the BDMS. To them BDMS
means more than just nature’. Adding to that Aas et al. (2010) confirmed that
Community Attachment plays a major role and significantly influences the
support on the World Heritage Site.
Information on government support to local communities were categorized as
social factors and were gathered from the in-depth interview in 2012 and 2013.
Many national reports document government support on facilities such as
forestry or livestock product storages. In addition, Korea Forest Service
underwent a survey in 2013 on about UNESCO Man & Biosphere Reserves;
the questionnaire included whether the local community felt that they were
receiving enough government support and what should be improved.
Questions on ecological factors were reviewed from various studies such as
Sethna and Richmond (1978). They found that tourism spoiled the beaches of
Virgin Islanders. Smith and Krannich (1998) found that a direct relationship
exists between tourism development and negative attitudes towards tourism
held by community residents. Further, residents in North Wales conceded that
tourism contributes to ecological degradation. Ecological degradation,
particularly in Korea were the increase appearance of wild pigs and elks. The
wildlife frequently appears in the village destroying most of the farms, which
directly effects local livelihoods.
26 questions out of a total of 32 questions were questions asking about the
attitude toward BDMS Protected Area and the intention on the support for
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BDMS Protected Area. They were measured on a 5 point Likert scale ranging
from 1 to 5, where 1= strongly disagree, 2= agree, 3= neutral, 4= agree and 5=
strongly agree. 6 questions on the attitude toward BDMS as a World Heritage
Site were measured on a 5 point Likert scale raning from 1 to 5, where 1=
strongly disagree, 2= agree, 3= neutral, 4= agree and 5= strongly agree. The
intention on the support for BDMS as a World Heritage Site was measured
based on a three point Likert scale (Jacoby and Matell 1971) ranging from 1 to
3, where 1 = agree, 2 = oppose and 3 = withdraw (Appendix 2).
Before the questionnaire was taken to the field a pre-test with 32 university
students from forest major (19) and non forest-related major (12) were asked to
fill the questionnaire. The Cronbach alpha showed a high validity of α 0.81.
The questionnaire showed a high validity rate and therefore it was used in the
field.
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Table 1. Survey questionnaire categorized into economic, cultural, social
and ecological factors.

Categories

Questions
Tourism has increased.
Sales of local products have increased.
Local price has increased.

Economic factors

Land sales price has increased.
The local economy has improved.
My income has increased.
Local job opportunities has increased.
The awareness of traditional culture has increased.

Cultural factors

More parks have been provided to local communities.
Job opportunities related to forest (ranger) has increased.
Regional pride has increased.
There are many development regulations.

Social factors

Investment from outsiders have increased.
Government support for facilities in livestock storage has
increased.
Government support for the welfare of the village has
increased.
Purchase of land by outsiders have increased.
Government support for job opportunities has increased.
Restriction on land use has increased.
Intervention from outsiders has disturbed local
community’s privacy.
Conflict between local government and local people has
increased.
Government support for living conditions has increased.
The environment has been polluted due to the increase in
tourism
Wildlife has increased.

Ecological factors

Noise has increased.
The nature of environment has gotten better.
Traffic jam has increased.
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3.2 Location and time
Three study sites were selected based on the my performer experience in the indepth interview from year 2012 and 2013. During the in-depth interview
interviewees consisted of government officials and village representatives
(called Maul Ijang7). The three areas,

Namwon City, Sangju City and Inje

City were chosen back then because of their former experience with the
designation of Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as Protected Area in year
2003. The communities with Namwon City locatedin the southern most part of
the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System next to Mt. Jiri National Park and
comprises 85% of farmers. The local people strongly opposed to the BDMS
Conservation Act in 2005, because they felt it as a threat to local livelihood.
Since the Act strictly limited any development on land the law was perceived
as property rights restriction to local people. Sangju lies in the middle of the
mountain system and is very close to Mt. Sokri National Park. Two years ago
when government officials from Sangju were interviewed they mentioned that
the people from the area were not against the idea of designating the BDMS as
Protected Area. In addition, since the BDMS Act entered into force ten years
ago, since then the city has been receiving governmental support on facilities
for storing livestock products and were quite satisfied with it. This has built
good atmosphere among the people in the Sangju area. Inje is the city in
Gangwon Province and is close to Mt. Seorak National Park, which is the most

7

Most of the villages in Korea apart from the big cities still follow the structure of

having one representative of the town called Maul Ijang (마을 이장 in Korean)
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northern part of BDMS and lies of course nearest to the boarder to the
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (see Figure 2 for location of study site).

Figure 2.

Adapted from Korea Forest Service

Map of location of study sites
Because of it’s location and also the aesthetic value of Mt. Seorak National
Park different types of protected area overlap within this area. This has led to
even stronger opposition among community members than in Namwon area.
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In Inje, 50 percent point are farmers and the other 50 percent point occupy
themselves in the service industry, for example doing B&B (bed and
breakfast) for tourists. The main occupancy in Gangwon province used to be
coal mining back in the 1980’s, but many of the coal mines were shut down
due to the government’s policy in rationalizing coal mines. The city has been
receiving financial support from the government, but still many people started
to move out from the city. The BDMS Conservation Act was perceived as a
‘law which does not consider local livelihood and restricting any
development’ as they put it.
The in-depth interview from year 2012 and 2013 give reasons why the specific
sites were selected. This study is partially a follow-up research from the
previous one in that the main objective was to find out how the local community
perceived the differences after the BDMS designation as Protected Area and
how this influences their attitude toward the BDMS Protected Area. The results
of the in-depth interview from year 2012 and 2013 reveal that the perception
on the BDMS as a World Heritage Site differ from site to site. An empirical
analysis was needed to confirm that the community of each site had different
perception on BDMS.
Data were collected during November 5th- November 22nd. Out of a household
of 1,529, 229 households were interviewed (one person from each household)
with a 85% response rate (Table 2).
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Table 2. Sampling Frame for Local community residents based on
households

Area
Namwon
Sangju
Inje
TOTAL

Household (N)
414
805
310
1,529

Sample size(N)
86
70
73
229

3.3 Data collection methods
From the 3 study sites and a total of 1,529 households, thereof 25% (381
households) was the planned sample size. However,229 households were
selected because of time constraints. Before doing the household survey each
representative from the community was contacted and was given. I called each
city’s city hall to contact the representative of the villages (마을 이정 in
korean). After explaining the research topic I told the village representatives
that I wanted to do further survey for each household and asked for their support.
After getting their cooperation we agreed upon the time and location to meet.
Not more than 2 days were spent in each study site, because of time constraints
and each representative community could no longer support my field survey. In
addition after two days there were not much people whom we could contact, so
within the two days as many people were contacted.
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Chapter 4. Results and Discussions
Households from Namwon (38%), Sangju (31%) and Inje (32%) were surveyed
where the average length of residency was 52 years. Fifty seven percent were
males and 42% were females for Namwon, 60% were males and 40% females
for Sangju and 70% male and 30% female for Inje.

Seventy-eight percent

indicated secondary (middle) school as the highest level of education attained.
On average 10% had a bacherlor’s or higher degree. Respondents (50.0%)
reported that their main occupancy was in the agricultural sector, Namwon
(68.6%), Sangju (30.4%) and Inje (50.7%), respectively. Followed by 26% ran
their own business, Namwon (18.6%), Sangju (34.8%) and Inje (24.7%). 17.5%
were housewives and about 2.3% respondents reported to be in the service
sector and 2.9% respondents were government officials.
In examining the internal consistency, coefficient alpha (Cronbach 1951) was
assessed for construct reliability for each of the constructs. Evidence of internal
consistency is provided by cronbach’s alpha above Nunnally’s (1978)
recommended level of .70. The standardized Cronbach Coefficient Alpha
revealed to be acceptable and showed standardized alpha of 0.84.
Local community belief, attitude and intention on BDMS Protected Area.
Among the four factors only social factor is the most positively related factor
toward the attitude on the BDMS Protected Area (Figure 3, Table 3). Thus
hypotheses 1 is rejected. Attitude positively influences the intention of local
community toward the support for the BDMS Protected Area.
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A short analysis was done on the people’s past behavior and their present
intention toward the BDMS Protected Area and their present intention toward
the BDMS as a World Heritage Site. Of those who opposed to the BDMS
Protected Area ten years ago, 56% showed negative intention toward the
BDMS Protected Area, meaning that they will oppose the BDMS Protected
Area if they were to vote again. From those opponents ten years ago, 70% said
that they will oppose to the BDMS as a World Heritage Site. This implies that
people’s behavior has not changed that much since then. The results show that
behavior does not easily change therefore it is difficult to change people’s
behavior on the BDMS. Rather than changing the behavior it is more reasonable
to change the intention and attitude that people show toward the BDMS.

Figure 3.
Regression model for belief, attitude and intention
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Table 3. Coefficient of economic, cultural, social and ecological factor for

all study sites
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area was
a right thing to do.

Independent variable:
Changes since the BDMS Protected
Area designation
Intercept
Economic factor
Cultural factor
Social factor
environmental factor

Coefficient
3.509
0.013
0.070
0.864
-0.052

tstatistics

p-value

0.343 <.0001
0.232
0.9541
0.112
0.534
0.167 <.0001
0.152
0.7309

In Namwon area, cultural and social factors are the most positively related
factors to the attitude toward BDMS Protected Area. (Figure 4, Table 4).
Attitude positively influences the intention of local people to support for the
BDMS Protected Area.
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Figure 4.
Regression model for belief, intention and behavior for Namwon area

Table 4. Coefficient of economic, cultural, social and ecological factor for

Namwon area
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area was
a right thing to do.
Independent variable:
Changes since the BDMS
Protected Area designation
Intercept
Economic factor
Cultural factor
Social factor
environmental factor

Coefficient
3.063
-0.258
0.615***
1.429***
0.026

tstatistics

p-value

0.636 <.0001
0.340
0.449
0.215
0.0053
0.324 <.0001
0.261
0.9211
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In Sangju area there are no factors that significantly influence their attitude
toward BDMS Protected Area (Figure 5, Table 5 ). But attitude positively
influences intention.

Figure 5.
Regression model for belief, attitude and intention for Sangju area

Table 5. Coefficient of economic, cultural, social and ecological factor for

Sangju area
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area was
a right thing to do.
Independent variable:
Changes since the BDMS
Protected Area designation
Intercept
Economic factor
Cultural factor
Social factor
environmental factor

Coefficient
3.509
-0.154
-0.016
-0.405
0.241

t-statistics

p-value

0.707 <.0001
0.417
0.7123
0.217
0.94
0.346
0.2454
0.251
0.3409
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In Inje, social factors positively influence the attitude toward BDMS Protected
Area (Figure 6, Table 6 ). Attitude positively influences local people’s intention
to support for the BDMS Protected Area.

Figure 6
Regression model for belief, attitude and intention in Inje area

Table 6. Coefficient of economic, cultural, social and ecological factor for

Inje area
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area was
a right thing to do.
Independent variable:
Changes since the BDMS
Protected Area designation
Intercept
Economic factor
Cultural factor
Social factor
environmental factor

Coefficient
3.769
0.006
-0.024
1.048
-0.088

tstatistics

p-value

0.495 <.0001
0.454
0.9888
0.181
0.8966
0.252 <.0001
0.306
0.7753
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The evidence above accept my hypotheses 2, that economic (cultural, social
and ecological) factors that influence the attitude toward BDMS differ from site
to site.

Local community belief, attitude and intention on BDMS as a World
Heritage Site.
A regression analysis was done with the dependent variable being the attitude
and the independent variable being the 6 statements about people’s belief if the
BDMS was to become a World Heritage Site (left in Figure 7). The belief that
‘local economy will improve’, ‘regional pride will increase’ and ‘restrictions on
development will increase’ positively influences local communities’ attitude
toward BDMS as a World Heritage Site. The attitude has positive influence on
people’s intention to support for the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
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Figure 7.
Regression model for belief, attitude, subjective norm and intention to support
for the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.

Table 7. Coefficient for belief on attitude toward BDMS World Heritage
Site for all three study sites.

Dependent variable: The BDMS World Heritage Site is a right thing to do.

Independent variable:
Expectation after the BDMS
World Heritage designation
Intercept

Coefficient
1.494

tstatistics

p-value

0.292 <.0001
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Local economy will improve
Regional pride will increase
Government support will
increase
The nature of environment will
improve
Restrictions on development
will increase
Nature will be polluted due to
the increase in tourism

0.191
0.326
0.069

0.068
0.005
0.060 <.0001
0.059
0.2474

0.051

0.059

0.3871

0.132

0.060

0.0295

-0.072

0.046

0.1187

By region, the factors that influence the attitude toward the BDMS as World
Heritage Site differs.
In Namwon, for example, local people believe that their ‘local economy will
improve’, ‘regional pride will increase’ and ‘the nature of environment will
improve’ and shape a positive attitude toward the BDMS as a World Heritage
Site (Figure 8, Table 8). Their attitude positively influences their intention to
support for the BDMS World Heritage Site, but their intention toward the
behavior is not strongly influenced by their peer group (Figure 8 and Table
31).
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Figure 8
Regression model for belief, attitude, subjective norm and intention on the
support for the BDMS as a World Heritage Site in Namwon

Table 8. Coefficient for belief on attitude toward BDMS World Heritage Site in
Namwon area

Dependent variable: The BDMS World Heritage Site is a right thing to do.
Independent variable:
Changes since the BDMS
Protected Area designation
Intercept

Coefficient

tstatistics

p-value

0.703

0.508

0.1704

Local economy will improve

0.373

0.105

0.0007

Regional pride will increase

0.247

0.107

0.0238

Government support will
increase

0.029

0.096

0.7636
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The nature of environment will
improve
Restrictions on development
will increase
Nature will be polluted due to
the increase in tourism

0.280

0.091

0.0028

0.138

0.102

0.1799

-0.035

0.072

0.6274

In Sangju, the people believe that their ‘regional pride will increase’ and
expect that ‘government support will increase’, thus their belief has positive
influence on the attitude toward BDMS as a World Heritage Site (Figure 9,
Table 9).

Figure 9
Regression model for belief, attitude, subjective norm and intention on the
support for the BDMS as a World Heritage Site in Sangju area
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Table 9. Coefficient for belief on attitude toward BDMS World Heritage Site in
Sangju

Dependent variable: The BDMS World Heritage Site is a right thing to do.
Independent variable:
Coefficient

tstatistics

1.474

0.402

0.0005

Local economy will improve

0.038

0.108

0.7257

Regional pride will increase

0.278

0.105

0.0101

Government support will increase

0.306

0.103

0.0043

The nature of environment will
improve
Restrictions on development will
increase
Nature will be polluted due to the
increase in tourism

-0.012

0.112

0.9155

0.092

0.100

0.3648

-0.025

0.083

0.7687

Changes since the BDMS
Protected Area designation
Intercept

p-value
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Figure 10
Regression model for belief, attitude, subjective norm and intention on the
support for the BDMS as a World Heritage Site in Inje area

Table 10. Coefficient for belief on attitude toward BDMS World Heritage Site in
Inje

Dependent variable: The BDMS World Heritage Site is a right thing to do.
Independent variable:
Changes since the BDMS
Protected Area designation
Intercept

Coefficient

t-statistics

p-value

2.47122

0.78398

0.0024

Local economy will improve

0.0663

0.14447

0.6478

Regional pride will increase

0.3766

0.11159

0.0012
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Government support will
increase
The nature of environment
will improve
Restrictions on development
will increase
Nature will be polluted due
to the increase in tourism

-0.01445

0.13878

0.9174

-0.14897

0.12359

0.2324

0.19361

0.16064

0.2324

-0.18255

0.09599

0.0616

Upon designation of the BDMS Protected Area as an UNESCO World Heritage
Site local community expect local economy improvement, regional pride
increase but also expect that restrictions on development will increase (Table
7). Thus hypotheses 3 is rejected. Further the attitude has positive influence on
the intention to support for BDMS as a World Heritage Site (Table 11).
Subjective norm (peer group) has significant influence on the intention to
BDMS as a World Heritage Site (Table 12).
Table 11. Coefficient of attitude on BDMS as a World Heritage Site and the
intention on voting for BDMS as a World Heritage Site.

Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System as a World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.41
Independent variable:
Attitude toward the BDMS as a
World Heritage Site
Intercept
The Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System as World Heritage Site is
a right thing to do.

Coefficient

tstatistics

p-value

3.82441

23.98 <.0001

-0.61021

-12.58 <.0001
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Table 12. Coefficient of intention on voting for BDMS as a World Heritage Site
and subjective norm.

Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System as a World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.02
Independent variable:
Subjective norm
Do people surrounding
you have influence on
your decision?

Coefficient
0.10891

t-statistics
2.16

p-value
0.0316

These results suggest that the local community do not strongly oppose to the
idea of BDMS becoming a World Heritage Site, but further strategic approaches
need to be considered including community involvement in the designation
process and including of local community needs in any policy implementation.
Results show that the local economy and regional pride play significant role in
indicating local people’s attitude toward BDMS as a World Heritage Site. Also
people are aware that restrictions on any development on land will increase if
the BDMS were to become a World Heritage Site. Short interviews to the local
people reveal that the people do not oppose to the idea about increasing
restrictions and regulation; they rather welcome it if the regulations were to
strictly protect nature and nature only. If the regulations and restrictions were
to disturb local livelihood then they said they will strongly oppose to anything
that will threaten their livelihood. Thus, the region where the people live in
plays an important role in people’s lives. The future designation to the World
Heritage Site of BDMS shall consider this point as very crucial in the policy
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making and future strategy.
Socio-demographics influence in shaping the attitude toward BDMS
Protected Area.
Socio-demographics have significant influence in shaping local community
attitude toward the protected area. For example, many studies indicate that the
longer the residency the more attached the person feels toward the region or
protected area, thus opposing or showing negative attitude toward any external
intervention. The occupation of the people plays an important role as well.
People who are living off as farmers tend to oppose more to the BDMS
Protected Area than do residents who have jobs related to tourism. In the indepth interview conducted by Korea Forest Service and the Centre for Forest
Landscape Restoration at Seoul National University in year 2012 and 2013,
results reveal that local community who occupy themselves with jobs related to
the tourism industry are neutral or positive to the idea of BDMS as a World
Heritage Site.
Table 13 supports the findings that the longer the residency the more negative
attitude local community have on the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
R-square: 0.02
Table 13. Relationship between length of residency and the attitude toward BDMS

Independent variable:
Length of residency
Intercept

Coefficient
3.32074

t-statistics

p-value

24.04 <.0001
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The Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System as World Heritage Site
is a right thing to do.

-0.00673

-2.39 0.0175

Other socio-demographics including gender, age, education level and
occupation were also measured against the attitude toward the BDMS Protected
Area (Table 14 and 15). The tables show that men, the younger the age and the
higher the education level, people have a positive attitude toward the BDMS as
a World Heritage Site.
Dependent variable: The BDMS as a World Heritage Site is a right thing to do.
R-square: 0.04

Independent variable:
Socio-demographics

Coefficient

t-statistics

p-value

Intercept

3.58298

6.17

<.0001

Gender

-0.08289

-0.53

0.5996

Age

-0.07031

-0.93

0.3517

Education level

0.15128

1.72

0.0861
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From the surveyors 94% responded to have an occupation of farmers8(55%),
self-occupied 9 (27%) and housewives (18%). From the farmers only 18%
agreed, 30% opposed and 53% were neutral. In the case of self-occupied people
(tourism industry related workers) the situation was not different: 21% agreed,
31% opposed and 48% were neutral. As for housewives 26% agreed, 23%
opposed and

51% were neutral. From the above pattern one can assume that

about 50% of the population were neutral to the idea of BDMS Protected Area.
Neutral means that they are neither for or against the BDMS Protected Area or
it means that local people were not informed about the BDMS Protected Area
designation policy at that time. Accurate information on the protected area
policy was not carried out and furthermore the opinion of local community was
not regarded as important. A remarkable point here is that housewives, which
are women, did not have the chances to speak out their voices and were not
informed about any news and policy implementation that could affect their
livelihood. It was the men who had all the votes and could speak out their
opinion.
About 70% from each of the three occupations show either opposition or
neutrality. This means that less than one third of the population are ignorant
about the BDMS Protected Area or they are strongly against it may be due to

8

In the survey asking about the occupation, response number 7 ‘others’ was understood as
farmers by local people.
9

In the survey asking about the occupation, response number 5 ‘self-occupied’ was understood
as jobs related to tourism by local people.
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their former negative experience.
Further management implications
Based on the empirical results thorough and careful planning of any policy
regarding the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System will be needed before
implication. According to several newspaper articles and journals published by
Korea Forest Service and other public institutions on the BDMS Protected Area
policy, local community’s needs and livelihoods were not considered a priority
when acting out the policy. The BDMS Act was carried out by the government
and was implemented with rapid speed. In the opinion of the local people there
was not enough communication between the government, local government,
local community and other stakeholders ten years ago during the
implementation stage. The miscommunication and ignorance led to deeper
misunderstanding and serious mistrust between the groups. At this stage any
new regulation or policy implementation will only be perceived as a threat to
local people and this can create even more serious misunderstanding between
the government and the people; a misunderstanding that cannot be solved for a
long time. Instead there is a need for further thorough and detail analysis on
local community. Both quantitative and qualitative analysis will be needed to
understand in-depth about local community. Before going any further managers
and policy makers need to understand that local people are part of the Protected
Area and that they are dealing with these people, because local people are the
ones who are carrying out the policy in the field. Working with local people
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may be one way to look back in the past and untie the problem that has been
ongoing for ten years.

Table 14. Average response of the survey

Questions

All areas

How did you vote for when
Baekdu Daegan Mountain
2.074
System was designated
Protected Area in 2005?
If p<0.1, then significant (***)

Namwon

Sangju

Inje

F-test

2.221

1.729

2.233

5.77 ***

Since the designation of Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as Protected Area what has
changed in your area?
Table 15. Average response of the survey of perceived changes since the
designation of the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area.

Questions

All areas

Namwon

Sangju

Inje

F-test

Tourism has increased.

2.852

2.907

3.371

2.288

5.78***

Sales of local products have
2.389
increased.

2.337

2.786

2.068

2.9***

Local price has increased.

2.267

2.743

2.521

1.83***

3.860

3.257

3.425

3.74***

2.698

2.543

2.164

3.86***

3.035

3.814

3.178

5.89***

4.419

3.771

3.192

5.71***

2.493

There
are
many
3.537
development regulations.
The awareness of traditional
2.480
culture has increased.
The nvironment has been
polluted due to the increase 3.319
in tourism
Wildlife has increased.

3.830
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More parks have been
provided
to
local
communities.
Job opportunities related to
forest
(ranger)
has
increased.
Investment from outsiders
have increased.
Government support for
facilities
in
livestock
storage has increased.
Government support for the
welfare of the village has
increased.
Purchase of land by
outsiders have increased.
Government support for job
opportunities has increased.

2.655

2.326

3.029

2.685

2.56***

2.236

1.744

2.529

2.534

3.76***

2.581

2.221

2.700

2.890

3.26***

2.742

2.558

3.029

2.685

0.98

2.424

2.302

2.600

2.397

2.49***

2.659

2.279

2.914

2.863

3.0***

2.328

1.988

2.486

2.575

2.75***

2.786

2.686

2.929

2.767

1.16

2.747

2.558

2.714

3.000

1.29

2.782

2.535

3.129

2.740

2.58***

2.790

3.081

2.729

2.507

2.76***

3.498

3.907

3.386

3.123

4.85***

2.812

2.663

2.886

2.918

2.19***

2.956

2.977

2.857

3.027

3.73***

2.419

2.279

2.571

2.438

2.18***

2.214

1.942

2.300

2.452

1.62

Local job opportunities has
2.376
increased.

2.012

2.329

2.849

4.27***

Noise has increased.
Regional
pride
has
increased.
Land sales price has
increased.
The nature of environment
has gotten better.
Restriction on land use has
increased.
Intervention from outsiders
has
disturbed
local
community’s privacy..
Conflict between local
government
and
local
people has increased.
The local economy has
improved.
My income has increased.
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Government support for
living
conditions
has 2.293
increased.

2.209

2.643

2.055

2.62***

Traffic jam has increased.

2.477

2.971

2.671

3.04***

2.919

3.329

2.890

4.58***

2.430

3.543

3.192

9.3***

2.690

The
Baekdu
Daegan
Mountain System Protected 3.035
Area was a right thing to do.
How would you behave,
now, if you were to vote for
the
Baekdu
Daegan 3.013
Mountain System as a
Protected Area?
If p<0.1, then significant (***)
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If the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System was designated as a World Heritage Site what
do you think will change in your area?

Table 16. Average response of the survey of expectations after the designation of
the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a World Heritage Site.

Questions

All areas

Namwon

Sangju

Inje

F-test

Local economy will improve.

2.764

2.651

2.943

2.726

1.74***

Regional pride will increase.

3.210

3.116

3.257

3.274

1.15

2.939

2.651

3.429

2.808

4.49***

3.306

3.349

3.514

3.055

2.61***

3.983

4.070

3.771

4.082

1.76***

3.397

3.151

3.543

3.548

2.72***

3.162

3.023

3.243

3.247

1.52

1.895

2.116

1.729

1.795

3.14***

2.559

3.047

2.371

2.164

3.88***

Government support will
increase.
The nature of environment
will improve.
Restrictions on development
will increase.
Nature will be polluted due to
the increase in tourism.
The
Baekdu
Daegan
Mountain System as World
Heritage Site is a right thing
to do.
If you were to vote for the
Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System as a World Heritage
Site, how would you vote?
Do people surrounding
you have influence on
your decision?
If p<0.1, then significant (***)
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Table 17. The relation between the attitude on BDMS Protected Area and their
intention to support for the BDMS Protected Area in Namwon.

Dependent variable: How would you behave, now, if you were to vote for the
Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a Protected Area?
R-Square: 0.39
Independent variable:
Attitude toward the
BDMS Protected area
The Baekdu Daegan
Mountain System
Protected Area was a right
thing to do.

Coefficient

0.6075

t-statistics

7.33

p-value

<.0001

Table 18. The relation between the attitude on BDMS Protected Area and their
intention to support for the BDMS Protected Area in Sangju.
Dependent variable: How would you behave, now, if you were to vote for the Baekdu
Daegan Mountain System as a Protected Area?
R-Square: 0.51

Independent variable:
Attitude toward the
BDMS Protected area
The Baekdu Daegan
Mountain System
Protected Area was a right
thing to do.

Coefficient

0.62662

t-statistics

8.43

p-value

<.0001

Table 19. The relation between the attitude on BDMS Protected Area and their
intention to support for the BDMS Protected Area in Inje.

Dependent variable: How would you behave, now, if you were to vote for the
Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a Protected Area?
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R-Square: 0.42

Independent variable:
Attitude toward the BDMS
Protected area

Coefficient

The Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System Protected Area was a
right thing to do.

0.60076

t-statistics

7.23

p-value

<.0001

Table 20. The relation between the attitude on BDMS Protected Area and their
intention to support for the BDMS Protected Area in all three areas.

Dependent variable: How would you behave, now, if you were to vote for the
Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a Protected Area?
R-Square: 0.40
Independent variable:
Attitude toward the BDMS
Protected area

Coefficient

The Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System Protected Area was a
right thing to do.

0.64758

t-statistics

12.43

p-value

<.0001

Table 21. The relation between local people’s attitude toward the BDMS and their
expectation of the BDMS as a World Heritage Site in Namwon.
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as World Heritage Site is a
right thing to do.
R-Square: 0.56

Independent variable:
Expectations after the
designation of BDMS as a
World Heritage Site.
Local economy will improve.

Coefficient
0.37261

t-statistics
3.53

p-value
0.0007***
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Regional pride will increase.
Government
support
will
increase.
The nature of environment will
improve.
Restrictions on development will
increase.
Nature will be polluted due to the
increase in tourism.

0.24734

2.31

0.0238***

0.02892

0.3

0.7636

0.27967

3.08

0.0028***

-0.13807

-1.35

0.1799

0.0349

0.49

0.6274
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Table 22. The relation between local people’s attitude toward the BDMS and their
expectation of the BDMS as a World Heritage Site in Sangju.
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as World Heritage Site is a
right thing to do.
R-Square: 0.44

Independent variable:
Expectations after the
designation of BDMS as a
World Heritage Site.
Local economy will improve.
Regional pride will increase.
Government
support
will
increase.
The nature of environment will
improve.
Restrictions on development will
increase.
Nature will be polluted due to the
increase in tourism.

Coefficient

tstatistics

p-value

0.2359

3.22

0.0016***

0.23943

3.27

0.0013***

0.14343

2.25

0.026***

0.18328

2.68

0.0081***

-0.14362

-2.19

0.0303***

0.02498

0.48

0.6297

Table 23. The relation between local people’s attitude toward the BDMS and their
expectation of the BDMS as a World Heritage Site in Inje.
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as World Heritage Site is a
right thing to do.
R-Square: 0.43

Independent variable:
Expectations after the
designation of BDMS as a
World Heritage Site.
Local economy will improve.
Regional pride will increase.
Government
support
will
increase.
The nature of environment will
improve.

Coefficient

tstatistics

p-value

0.0663

0.46

0.6478

0.3766

3.37

0.0012***

-0.01445

-0.1

0.9174

-0.14897

-1.21

0.2324
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Restrictions on development will
increase.
Nature will be polluted due to the
increase in tourism.

-0.19361

-1.21

0.2324

0.18255

1.9

0.0616***

Table 24. The relation between local people’s attitude toward the BDMS and their
expectation of the BDMS as a World Heritage Site in all three areas.
Dependent variable: The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as World Heritage Site is a
right thing to do.
R-Square: 0.40

Independent variable:
Expectations after the
designation of BDMS as a
World Heritage Site.
Local economy will improve.
Regional pride will increase.
Government
support
will
increase.
The nature of environment will
improve.
Restrictions on development will
increase.
Nature will be polluted due to the
increase in tourism.

Coefficient

tstatistics

p-value

-0.23899

-3.61

0.0004***

-0.17334

-2.96

0.0034***

-0.13884

-2.38

0.0179***

0.02673

0.46

0.6441

0.14046

2.38

0.0183***

-0.12651

-2.79

0.0057***

Table 25. The relation between the attitude toward BDMS as a World Heritage
Site and local community’s intention to support for the BDMS as a World
Heritage Site in Namwon.
Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.45

Independent variable:
Attitude toward the BDMS as
a World Heritage Site

Coefficient

The Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System as World Heritage Site is
a right thing to do.

-0.5692

tstatistics

-8.27

p-value

<.0001
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Table 26. The relation between the attitude toward BDMS as a World Heritage
Site and local community’s intention on voting for the BDMS as a World Heritage
Site in Sangju.
Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.46

Independent variable:
Attitude toward the BDMS as a
World Heritage Site

Coefficient

The Baekdu Daegan Mountain
System as World Heritage Site is
a right thing to do.

tstatistics

-0.71898

p-value

-7.62 <.0001

Table 27. The relation between the attitude toward BDMS as a World Heritage
Site and local community’s intention to support for the BDMS as a World
Heritage Site in Inje.
Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.33

Independent variable:
Attitude toward the BDMS as a World Heritage
Site
The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as World
Heritage Site is a right thing to do.

Coefficient

tstatistics

p-value

-0.55211

-5.95

<.0001
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Table 28. Influence of peer group on decision making in Namwon
Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-square: 0.02

Independent variable:
Subjective norm
Do people surrounding you have
influence on your decision?

Coefficient
0.11892

tstatistics
1.59

p-value
0.1147

Table 29. Influence of peer group on decision making in Sangje
Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.0023

Independent variable:
Subjective norm
Do people surrounding you have
influence on your decision?

Coefficient
-0.03574

tstatistics
-0.4

p-value

0.6938

Table 30. Influence of peer group on decision making in Inje.
Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.01

Independent variable:
Subjective norm
Do people surrounding you have
influence on your decision?

Coefficient
0.11143

tstatistics
0.91

p-value

0.3637
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Table 31. Influence of peer group on decision making for all sites.
Dependent variable: If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a
World Heritage Site, how would you vote?
R-Square: 0.02

Independent variable:
Subjective norm
Do people surrounding you have
influence on your decision?

Coefficient
0.10891

tstatistics
2.16

p-value
0.0316
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Chapter 5. Conclusions
Local community perspectives on protected areas and world heritage sites are
inevitable and many global research trends support the statement that local
community cannot be abandoned (Pretty & Pimbert, 1995). There are numerous
studies done on including local community perspectives regarding protected
area issues, yet only a few studies were done on the relationship between local
community and world heritage sites (Aas, Ladkin and Fletcher 2005; Yuksel,
Bramwell and Yuksel 1999).
This study sought to explore the perspectives of local community in order to
understand the factors that influence their attitude toward BDMS Protected
Area and BDMS as a World Heritage Site. Utilizing the Theory of Reasoned
Action, the attitude toward BDMS Protected Area and BDMS as a World
Heritage Site were explored by measuring their belief on the BDMS Protected
Area. This empirical research ameliorates the local communities’ perspectives
in the context of protected area and World Heritage Site, specifically related to
BDMS. Although this study revealed negative influences on the attitude toward
BDMS Protected Area and as a World Heritage Site, the results of the study can
be considered in further research for any future decision making on policy
development for BDMS.
Furthermore, although this study does not elaborate on the relationship between
heritage and tourism development, the results here can be considered for any
tourism policy making in the future. Because tourism brings significant
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economic impact to local community (Jimura 2011; VanBlarcom & Kayahan
2011) and heritage tourism is becoming increasingly considered by tourists
(Alzue & Morrison 1998, it is important to develop policy or conservation
program for heritage sites including tourism.
Stoll (2001a and 2001b) notes that in order to develop a policy suited for the
protected area it is important to understand local resistance. Furthermore if local
resistance keep on to exist this will create negative stereotype against the
stakeholders concerned and will eventually lead to miscommunication or no
communication at all. In this manner, further research needs to be done on why
local people oppose to the protected area in order to solve the how to resolve
local community problems. By identifying what needs to be done in order to
solve local communities opposition against Protected Area more reasonable
policies can be developed for sustainable tourism from which local community
can gain benefits from.
As a number of studies have noted that the significant relationship between
community attachment and attitudes towards tourism development (Jurowski
1994; McCool and Martin 1994; Pennington-Gray 2005; Um and Crompton
1987) and the underlying basis for this relationship is that the extent to which
one may feel attached to the community and its surrounding landscapes may
influence residents’ perceptions of tourism development.
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Local community’s perception and their attitude and intention toward
BDMS Protected Area
The study concludes that in all three study sites the factors that influence
people’s attitude toward BDMS differ from site to site. The attitude toward the
Protected Area have significant influence on their support for the BDMS as a
World Heritage Site, in all three study areas. Of the factors which relate
significantly to the attitude toward the BDMS Protected Area the two most
outstanding are ‘there are many development regulations’ and ‘environment has
been polluted due to the increase in tourism’. From these results we can
conclude that development regulations mostly concern the local people,
because it has a direct effect to their livelihood. Local people care a lot about
the nature and environment of the BDMS. They do not like tourists coming to
their region and polluting their surrounding environment, the BDMS. As I have
noted from most of the interviewees local people said that they ‘will agree on
the BDMS World Heritage Site or any other Protected Area, only if the
environment was to be strictly protected, even more than now and if the local
livelihood are not threatened.’
Beliefs and attitudes per site
In Namwon people’s perception on the awareness of traditional culture,
investment from outsiders, conflict between local government and local people
are positively related to their positive attitude toward BDMS Protected Area.
People’s perception on job opportunities related to forests, restriction on land
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use, intervention from outsiders disturbing local community’s privacy and
income increase are negatively related to their positive attitude toward the
BDMS Protected Area.
In Sangju people’s perception on purchase of land by outsiders and the
enhancement in nature are positively related to their positive attitude toward
BDMS Protected Area. People’s perception on restriction on land use, conflict
between local government and local people, improvement in local economy and
government support for living conditions are negatively related to their positive
attitude toward BDMS Protected Area.
In Inje people’s perception on sales of local products, development regulations,
more parks provided to the local community, investment from outsiders,
government support for job opportunities, land sales price increase, disturbance
in privacy due to intervention from outsiders, income increase, local job
opportunity, are positively related to their positive attitude toward the BDMS
Protected Area. People’s perception of tourism increase, local price increase,
low awareness of traditional culture, wildlife, job opportunities related to forest,
government support for facilities in livestock storage, noise, regional pride,
nature of environment, environment pollution due to the increase in tourism,
conflict between local government and local people, local economy,
government support for living conditions and traffic jam is negatively related
with their positive attitude toward BDMS Protected Area.
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Local community’s expectation and their attitude toward BDMS as a
World Heritage Site
In Namwon, local people’s expectation on local economy improvement,
regional pride increase and nature improvement are positively related to their
positive attitude toward the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
In Sangju, local people’s expectation on local economy improvement, regional
pride increase, government support and nature improvement are positively
related to their positive attitude toward the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
Their perception on restriction on development is negatively related to their
positive attitude toward the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
Lastly, the people in Inje perceive regional pride increase and nature pollution
due to the increase of tourism positively related to their positive attitude toward
the BDMS as a World Heritage Site.
All three sites confirm upon designation of the BDMS as a World Heritage Site
local community will perceive high regional pride and improvement in nature.
This indicates that local community are certainly also concerned with cultural
and spiritual values as much as economic values. All three communities feel
that there was too little job opportunity increase after the BDMS Protected Area
designation. This indicates that there was not much involvement and no
perceived benefits among local community.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Map of Baekdu Daegan Mountain System

Source from Korea Forest Serivce
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Appendix 2. Questionnaire for field survey.
Original version
백두대간 보호지역 지역주민 인식 조사를 위한 설문조사

안녕하십니까.
산림청과 서울대학교 산림경관 복원 센터에서는 백두대간 보호지역
의 지역주민 인식 조사 연구를 수행하고 있습니다. 귀하의 백두대간
보호지역에 대한 솔직한 의견과 생각을 조사하여 백두대간 보호지
역과 지역사회가 공존할 수 있는 보다 효율적인 정책을 수립하고자
다음과 같은 설문조사를 수행하고 있습니다.
귀하의 응답은 학술적인 연구 분석을 위한 자료로만 이용하고 그
이외의 다른 목적으로 절대 이용하지 않을 것을 약속 드립니다. 바
쁘시고 귀찮으시더라도 설문에 참여해 주실 것을 정중히 부탁드립
니다.
서울대학교 산림경관 복원 센터
연구원 이소영.

※ 해당 항목에 O 로 표시하여 주십시오.
1. 2005 년도 백두대간 보호지역의 지정에
① 찬성

어떻게 행동하셨습니까?

② 반대

③
반대하신 이유는? ( )

1.1

2. 백두대간 보호지역 지정으로 인한 다음의 변화에
귀하께서 생각하시고 느끼신 대로 답변하여 주십시오.
전혀
그렇지
않다
①

중립

그렇지
않다

그저
그렇다

②

③

그렇
다
④

대해서

매우
그렇다
⑤

관광객이 증가하였다.
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지역의 특산물 판매가 늘
어났다.
지역의 물가가 상승하였다.
개발제한 규제가 많아졌다.
지역의 전통문화가 활성화
되었다.
관광으로 인해 환경 훼손
이 증가하였다
야생동물이 많아졌다.
더 많은 공원과 휴양을 위
한 장소가 제공되었다.
‘숲 해설가’설일자리가 늘었
다.
외부인의 투자가 증가하였
다.
정부의 농림축산물 및 기
타 시설 지원이 늘었다.
정부의 마을 복지 시설 지
원이 늘었다.
외부인의 토지구입이 늘었
다.
정부의 주민의 일자리 만
들기 지원이 늘었다.
소음이 증가하였다.
지역의 자부심이 높아졌다.
땅 값이 상승하였다.
자연환경이 좋아졌다.
토지 이용 규제가 많아졌
다.
외부인에 의한 지역주민
사생활 침해가 늘었다.
지역주민과 지자체
갈등이 늘었다.

간의
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지역 경제가 좋아졌다.
나의 소득이 많아졌다.
지역주민 일자리가 늘었다.
정부의 주거 환경 개선 사
업 지원이 늘었다.
교통이 혼잡하게 되었다.

3. 백두대간 보호지역 지정은 바람직한 일이다.
① 전혀 그렇지 않다 ② 그렇지 않다 ③ 그저 그렇다
④그렇다

⑤ 매우 그렇다

4. 지금은 백두대간 보호지역 지정에 어떻게 행동하시겠습니까?
① 절 대

반 대 이 다

②

반 대 이 다

③

중 립 이 다

④ 찬성이다 ⑤ 매우 찬성이다
5.

백두대간이 세계유산으로 등재가 된다면 어떤 변화가 있을지
귀하께서 생각하시고 느끼신 대로 답변하여 주십시오.

전혀
그렇지
않다
①

그렇지
않다

그저
그렇다

그렇다

매우
그렇다

②

③

④

⑤

지역 경제가 좋아질 것으로
생각된다.
지역 자부심이 높아질 것으
로 생각된다.
정부의 지원이 늘 것으로 생
각된다.
자연 환경이 좋아질 것으로
생각된다.
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개발 제한 규제가 늘 것으로
생각된다.
관광으로 인해 환경 훼손이
증가할 것으로 생각된다.

6. 백두대간 세계유산 등재는 바람직하다.
① 전혀 그렇지 않다
④그렇다

② 그렇지 않다

③

그저

그렇다

⑤ 매우 그렇다

7. 백두대간 세계유산 등재를 위해 지금 주민투표를 실시한다면
어디에 표를 찍겠습니까?
①

찬 성

② 반대

③ 기권
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8. 위 질문의 찬성 반대 의사결정에 주변 분들의 영향을
받으셨습니까?
① 전혀 그렇지 않다 ② 그렇지 않다 ③ 그저 그렇다

9.

④그렇다

⑤ 매우 그렇다

귀하의 성별은?

남(

)

여 (

)

10. 귀하의 나이는?
① 10 대 ② 20 대③ 30 대 ④ 40 대 ⑤ 50 대 ⑥ 60 대
⑦ 70 대 이상
11. 귀하의 학력은?
① 고졸 이하 ②대학 재학 중

③ 대졸

④ 대학원 이상

12. 귀하의 직업은 무엇입니까?
① 서비스업

② 공무원, 회사원

⑤ 자영·사업

⑥전문/관리직

13. 귀하께서

이

지역에

사신지

----------협조해주셔서
(
)년 감사드립니다

③ 주부

④ 학생

⑦ 기타
얼마나

되셨습니까?

--------------
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Translated version

Survey on local community perception on
the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area

※ Please mark O on the answer that best describes your opinion.
1. How did you vote for when Baekdu Daegan Mountain System was
designated Protected Area in 2005?
①

agree

② oppose

1.1

③ neutral

Reasons for your opposition (
)

2. Since the designation of Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as Protected
Area what has changed in your area?
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

①

②

③

④

⑤

Tourism has increased.
Sales of local products have
increased
Local price has increased
There are many development
regulations
The awareness of
culture has increased

traditional

The environment has been
polluted due to the increase in
tourism
Wildlife has increased
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More parks have been provided to
local communities.
Job opportunities related to forest
(ranger) has increased.
Investment for outsiders have
increased
Government support for facilities
in livestock storage has increased.
Government support for the
welfare of the village has
increased.
Purchase of land by outsiders
have increased.
Government support for job
opportunities has increased.
Noise has increased.
Regional pride has increased.
Land sales price has increased
The nature of environment has
gotten better.
Restriction on land use has
increased.
Intervention from outsiders has
disturbed local community’s
privacy
Conflict between local
government and local people has
increased.
The local economy has improved.
My income has increased.
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Local job opportunities has
increased.
Government support for living
conditions has increased.
Traffic jam has increased.
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3. The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System Protected Area was a right thing to
do.
①

Strongly disagree
Strongly agree

② Disagree

③ Neutral

④ Agree

⑤

4. How would you behave, now, if you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan
Mountain System as a Protected Area?
①

Strongly disagree
Strongly agree

② Disagree

③ Neutral

④ Agree

⑤

5. If the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System was designated as a World Heritage
Site what do you think will change in your area?

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

①

②

③

④

⑤

Local economy will improve.
Regional pride will increase.
Government support will increase.
The nature of environment will
improve.
Restrictions on development will
increase.
Nature will be polluted due to the
increase in tourism.

6. The Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as World Heritage Site is a right thing
to do.
①

Strongly disagree ② Disagree ③ Neutral ④ Agree ⑤ Strongly
agree
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7. If you were to vote for the Baekdu Daegan Mountain System as a World
Heritage Site, how would vote?
① agree

② oppose

③ withdraw

8. Do people surrounding you have influence on your decision?
①

Strongly disagree ② Disagree ③ Neutral ④ Agree ⑤ Strongly
agree

9. Your gender?
(
)
10.

Male (

)

Female

Your age.

① 10’s

② 20’s

③ 30’s

④ 40’s ⑤ 50’s ⑥ 60’s

⑦ above 70

11. Your education level.
①

Under high school
graduate

② college

③ undergraduate

④ above

12. Your occupation.
①

Service industry ② government official ③ housewife ④ student

⑤ self-occupied

⑥ specialized job

13. How long have you lived in this region?

⑦ others
(

) years

-----------------Thank you for your coorperation -------------
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Abstract (in Korean)

백두대간 보호지역 유네스코 세계유산 등재에 대한
지역주민 인식:
남원, 상주와 인제 현지 조사 중심으로

소속: 서울대학교 산림환경학과
성명: 이 소 영

백두대간은

오래

전부터

우리나라

민족의

안식처이자

정신적

자산이라고 할 수 있다. 이런 백두대간의 자연과 그 안에 살고 있는
동식물의 효율적인 보전을 위해 정부는 2003 년「백두대간 보호에
관한 법률」을 제정하고 2 년 뒤 법을 시행하였다. 하지만, 법의
제정 이후 백두대간 지역주민과 지자체, 환경단체와 소관부처간의
갈등이 심해졌다. 정부의 자연 보전 취지와 지역주민의 토지 및
산림 이용 사이에서 갈등은 더욱 깊어져만 갔다. 이것은 백두대간
주요 이해당사자들 간의 목적과 수요가 다르기 때문에 나타났고, 법
제정 이전 백두대간 인근에 살고 있는 지역주민의 인식과 수요를
파악하지 않은 채 법을 시행했기 때문이라고 볼 수 있다.
백두대간 세계유산 추가 지정은 지역주민의 반대가 많을 것이다.
추가 지정 전에 지역주민의 인식 조사가 필수이다.
2012 년과 2013 년 백두대간 점봉산, 월악산, 속리산 그리고 지리산
권역에 위치한 4 개의 지역사회의 주요 이해당사자들 대상으로
백두대간 세계유산 등재 타당성에 대한 심층 인터뷰를 실시하였다.
연구 결과 지역사회의 지역사회 특성에 따라 주민들의 세계유산에
대한 지지는 다르게 나타났다.
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더 나아가 보다 정량분석을 위해 백두대간 지역주민 인식조사를
실시하였는데, 지역주민의 백두대간에 대한 태도를 그리고 태도가
백두대간 세계유산 등재에 어떠한 영향을 미치는지 알아보았다. 본
논문의 목적은 첫째, 백두대간 보호지역 지정에 대한 지역주민의
태도와 그 태도가 보호지역 지정 지지에 미치는 영향과 둘째,
백두대간 세계유산 지정에 대한 지역주민의 태도와 그 태도가
세계유산 등재 지지에 미치는 영향을 아젠과 피쉬바인의 합리적
행위 이론을 통해 알아보는데 있다.
지역주민의 백두대간에 대한 태도를 알아보기 위해 총 32 개의 설문
항목을 저명한 논문, 정부기관 보고서를 통해 추출하였다. 질문을
백두대간

보호지역의

경제적,

문화적,

사회적

그리고

생태적

특성으로 나누어 지역주민 백두대간 보호지역 및 세계유산에 대한
태도를

조사하였고

이것이

의도에

어떠한

영향을

미치는지

알아보았다. 의도는 지역주민 백두대간 보호지역 및 세계유산에
찬성 혹은 반대 할 것이라는 단계이다. 총 26 개의 질문은 지역주민
백두대간 보호지역 지정에 대한 주민들의 생각을 물었고, 백두대간
세계유산 지정에 대한 질문을 위해 26 개의 질문 중에서 각 4 개의
특성을 대표하는 질문을 총 6 개 추출하여 조사하였다.
연구 결과, 경제적 요인은 지역주민 백두대간 보호지역에 대한
긍정적 영향을 미쳤지만, 생태적 요인은 부정적 영향을 미쳤다.
지역별로 영향을 미치는 요인은 달랐다. 남원은 문화적 요인과
사회적 요인이 백두대간 보호지역 지정에 긍정적 영향을 미쳤다.
인제 지역에서는 사회적 요인만이 긍정적 영향을 미친 것으로
나왔다. 이러한 요인은 지역주민의 태도를 형성하였고, 태도는
의도에 긍정적 영향을 미치는 것으로 나왔다.
백두대간 세계유산 지정에 대한 질문에서 지역주민은 ‘지역 경제가
좋아질 것’, ‘지역 자부심이 높아질 것’ 그리고 ‘개발 제한 규제가 늘
것’을 가장 기대하는 것으로 나타났다. 즉 위와 지역주민 기대 및
믿음이

백두대간에

대한

태도를

형성하였고

그것이

백두대간

세계유산 등재에 긍정적인 영향을 미치는 것으로 나타났다.
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주제어: 백두대간, 지역주민, 보호지역, 태도, 합리적 행동이론,
유네스코 세계유산
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